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Senate May Determine
Present Status Os F.

L.Smith Before Night
> ;

Demands Os City And Reply
Os Southern Are Outlined

. .
/

Points at Issue in Controversy Between the City and
I Railway Company Outlined in Letters and Memo-

randums Prepared by Officials Representing Each.
j -

EMPRESS CHARLOTTE 1
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

AFTER TRAGIC LIFE
Mind Had Been Clouded

j Since She Heard of Ex-
( ecution of Husband, Em-
! peror Maximilian.
HUSBAND KILLED

WHILE ON DUTY

Was Executed at Quere-
taro Mexico, Where He
and His Wife Had Ruled
for Several Years.

Brussels, Belgium, Jan. 19.—C4>)—
Ouarlotte, once empress of Mexico, as
the wife of Emperor Maximilian, died
at her chateau near here at 7 o'clock
this morning. Thus Came to a close
one of the most tragic careers in Eu-
ropean history, for her mind hud
l>een clouded ever since nhe heard of
the execution of her husband utQuer-
etaro. Mexico, in 1867.

Several times in the last few years
'her strong eonstitution enabled Char-
lotte to withstand serious illness, hut
when on last Saturdny she was strick-
en with a severe attack of influenza
the physicians took into account her
advanced age—she was 86—and held
out little hope for recovery.

At times over the week-end she
seemed to improve, then on Tuesday
morning pneumonia developed. There
was a hurried consultation of physi-
cians and Charlotte's nephew. King
Albert, and Queen Elizabeth and oth-
ers. of the royal family were sum-
moned to the sick room. They were
at the bedside when she died peace-
fully.

Throughout the ex-empress’ illness,
in fact, through the years of her re-
tirement. she had a constant attend-
ant in Baron Auguste Goffinet, who
was a close friend of her brother,
King Leopold II of Belgium.

Baron Auguste, knowing that the
empress was soon to die, spoke wist-
fully of his relations with the Belgian
royal house, of the beauty and charm
of Charlotte as a girl before she mar-
ried the Austrian arch-duke Maxi-
milian.

“It i» my privilege," be said, “to

'Si 1
‘Empress Charlotte is to bury us all
except yourself.”

The baron as administrator of Char-
lotte's property; added that there was
no truth in the reports of her great

fortune. While it was once some-
thing like 10,000,000 gold francs, be
explained, it had dwindled consid-
erably the last few years because of
the depreciation of Russian and Ger-
man shares.

The story of Maximilian and Char-

lotte is one of the great royal ro-
mances and is peculiarly interesting
to Americans because it had tragic
contact with western shores. Maxi-
milian, a grandduke of Austrian,
brother of Emperor Francis Joseph,
set up file Mexican throne in 1864
with the encouragement of Napoleon
111. In 1866, after he had created

an enormous Mexican debt and lost
the confidence of the Mexican people
and European Sppport aa well, he was
executed by a firing squad in Mexieo.

The life of the ‘mad Empress"

Charlotte was filled both with romance
and pathos. For more than half a
century, after she fell in a faint at
the feet of Napoleon 111 at the court
of St. Cloud when he refused the aid
of France for her husband, she was

considered by many to have been in-
sane but whether she was really men-
tally unbalanced has remained a mys-
tery for all that time.

While she lived in the utmost sim-
plicity at a little Belgian chateau, her

fortune grew throughout the hulf cen-
tury until it was estimated to have

amounted to 60,000,00 to 100,000,000
francs.

After Maximilian had been captur-

ed, tried and shot, apparently her
mental breakdown became complete
and she was found one day wander-
ing n the streets of Rome, babbling
like a child. When taken charge of,
she waa washing her hands in one of
the street fountains. An appeal was
made to the Tuileries for assistance
but it was repulsed. She retired to
Miramar and subsequently was re-
ceived at the Chateau of Laekeu near
Brussels by heir brother. Here for

(pore than 50 years she had dragged
out h miserable, solitary existence.

• Very rarely she received a visit from
• a member of her family.

The fiction that she was still Em-

i press of Mexico was continued by the
' widow of Maximilian and her little

court of five persons and also by the
> Belgian royal family during all the¦ time she remained at recluse at the

i Laekeu chateau.
i The question whether she really was
i insane has been a matter of much

: speculation. For n long time the ex-
Empress suffered from hallucinations
of persecution but these gradually

subsided and eventually disappeared.
I There have been many instances
I showing that her mind was dear.
I Many friends maintained that she

- feigned dementia through pride so that
- she could continue to act, talk and be

i treated still as an Empress. Her rel-
> stives never took any action to have
e her declared incompetent aa the Bel-
- gian law requires in casea of violent

i insanity. *

- Never in the 50 years or more was
Charlotte known to have mentioned
her deposed and executed Emperor

i husband, Maximilian, end never in all
a that time wm the word “death” spok-

en in her presence. She waa never

iti Illinois Man Presents Cre-
dentials to Senate and
Fight Over Qualifica-
tions Is Started.

TWO GROUPS IN
A THE SENATE NOW
W One Wants to Keep Him

From Being Seated, the
Other Wants to Seat Him
and Then Investigate.

Washington, Jan. 10.—OP)—His el-
| iglllbityquestioned from both sides of

the chamber, Prank L. Smith, of Illi-'j
nois, waited on the threshold of the 1

t Senate today for a decision which at
best promised him little satisfaction,

e With few exceptions the senators
| divided into two groups, one to be

on denying his admission pending,
further inquiry into the finances of
lcs primary campaign, and the other
asking that he be 6worn in as a sena-
tor and his fitness investigated after*

I ward.
Meeting an hour earlier than usual,

the Senate hoped to reach its decis-
ion before adjournment tonight. There
was ununusnally largo attendance on
tiled oor and the galleries were jam-
med.

Smith remained at his hotel suite un-
til just before the Senate met, and 1
then proceeded to the capitol to Join
Senator Deneen, who took him to the
chamber to offer his credentials.

Immediately after Vice-President
Dame* called the Senate to order, a

m quorum call was demanded by Sena-
w tor Curtis, of Kansas, the republican
1 leader, and the clerk called the roll,

lenders, and the clerk called the roll.
Smith's certificate of appointment

from Governor Small then was pre-
sented to the Senate by Sen. Deneen.
As he sent the paper to the vice pres- 1
ident's* desk, (lie Illinois senator 1
moved that the applicant be admin-
istered the onth.

included in the motion was a pro-
posal that all objections against the j
appointee be referred to the elections
committee for hearing.

Senator Deneen then began a speech .
in support of bit motion. Eighty-one
of the nineyt-tivo aeuators were in ,

-—<h i (hiHiWild
•Colonel Smith is present.” said

Deenen, “and I ask that he be now
sworn in. lie was appointed by the 1governor of Illinois to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the death of my late ‘
codcague, the- Hon. William B. Mc-
Kinley, who passed away December
7. 1926.

“The credentials of Colonel Smith i
are in due form. He possesses the
quaiiliications prescribed in the Con-. •
stitution for the office of senator. He
is over thirty years of age, has been i
u citizen of the United States for nine

• years .ust past, and is an inhabitant

rof
tile state of Illinois,

¦C ¦ “He is not disqualified by reason 1
Art any inhibition in the ljth amend- ¦ment." v

The Illinois senator said he would
outline briefly his views “on" the right
of Col. Smith to take the oath at this
time."

“It has been the practice of the
Senate (with a few few early excep-
tions) to administer the oath to the
Semite with credentials in proper
presented himself at the bar of the
Senate with credentioals in proper
form," ’lie said, “regardless of a (lend-
ing (smtest. This has been the prac-
tice in the Senate for nearly a quar-
ter of a century.”

lie cited 89 case* in which objec-
tion was raised to Senator-elect or
designates taking their seats, and said
that in 28 of them the oath was ad-
ministered before a hearing. The
precedents in this class included the
celebrated Newberry case from Michi-
gn'm

Senator Deneen also quoted Cue late
Henry Cabot I-odge and Senator Reed,
of Missouri, who was waiting to offer
nn alternate motion, to deny Smith
a seat pending a hearing. The Reed
quotation was from a debate on the
seating of Senator Moßes, of New
Hampshire in 1918.

When 1 Senator Deneen finished.
Senator Reed, of Missouri, offered his

resolution to deny Smith the onth utf-
til the elections committee has given

him a hearing. ,

THE COTTON MARKET
¦i

Opened Steady at ad Advance of S to
8 Points, With March Going to

13.58.
New York, Jan. 19.—W)—The cot-

ton market opened steady today at an
advance of 3 to 8 points in response to
Liverpool cables and reports of con-

tinued activity in cotton goods at Man-
chester.

The advance to 13.53 for March and
134)5 for July met considerable real-
izing by recent buyers, and a little
more Southern selling of bedeging.

Rusiueas tapered off after initial buy-
ing ord«rs had been executed, price*
saging 5 or 6 points from the best. Ex-'
oept for the Southern selling which
was a little more in evidence at the
start, offerings were attributed chiefly

to profit taking.
Private cables reported good trade

calling and Manchester buying in Liv-
erpool, and that more idle looms were
starting in Lancashire.

Cotton futures opened steady: Jtn.
13.47; March 13.62; May 13.72; July
13.05; Oct. 14.12.

During Neveiuber, 1926, there
were oily forty-one hours of sun-

F
“

NORRIS BETTER SO
TRIALJS RESUMED!

The Defendant in Murder
Case Shows! Effects of
Severe Cold Which Halt-
ed His Trial Tuesday.

Austin. Tot., Jan. 19.—C4>)—Trial
of Rev. J. Frank Norris on a charge
of murdering D. K, Cliipps, of Fort

I Worth, was resumed here today after
1 a one-day recess caused by the ill-
neess of the defendant. Dr. Norris
was in court slightly pale. He was
ill with a severe cold and inflamma-
tion of the throat.

Jesse M. Brown, a Fort Worth at-
torney. former county judge and dis-
trict attorney of Tarrant County, tes-
tified as the first defense witness, that
Chipps' reputation as a drinking man
was bad. He was not questioned by
the state.

The defense continued ctidcnce de-
signed to show that Chipps was dan-
gerous while intoxicated. Thirty wit-
nesses were introduced by the defense
Mondny to present similar evidence.

TRYING TO FIND WHO
FLOGGED POYTHRESS

Members of Faculty of the* University
Interest Themselves In His Behalf.
Durham, Jan. 18.—Memhers of the

faculty of the ,University of North
Carolina and townspeople of Chapel
Hillhave interested themselves in the
investigation being condusted into the

flogging of Dewey Poythress, Chapel
llillmail delivery man, by a band of
eight hooded and robed men who pick-
ed him up in Durham and carried him
out several miles for the punishment
on the night of January 3, it is
learned. The faculty members and
to whom I'oythress had been delivering
mail for more than three years and
have been their interest from desire
to help the 24-year-old man and bis
father, who is the night watchman at
TTlfbliaa lan. . . ,—•

thorities on the incident, work being
done from both ends, since the people
involved were Chapel Hill residents.
Sirs. P. R. Midgett, companion of
¦Poythress on the night of the flogging.
Whose husband secured a divorce on

| lust Friday, naming Joy threes as co-
respondent, is said to have gone to
Greensboro to live with a relative.

Chief of Police Walter F. Doby,
of Durham, said today he was at
work on the case, following every
clue that he cuud find. He stated
that he had not mede very much
headway,' due to the fact that neither
any of the men in the group, nor
could they give any descriptions that
are of nay value.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITOL

(By International News Service)
With committees now operating in

full swing, expectations are that the
already crowded calendars will be
swept clean by the end of the present
week, if last week's precedent is fol-
lowed.

-• • •

Dr. Oscar Haywood, representative
of Montgomery, wants it understood
that he was pastor of the Baptist
Church of the Covenant, New York,
and nut assistant pastor to Rev. John
Roach Stratton, as be said had been
stated in the press.

Congressman Charles L. Abcrnetby,
of New Bern, is the first member of
the North Carolina delegation to visit
the 1927 sesion of the General As-
sembly.

• • •

Word 'has reached the Capitol that
Representative Haywood's “blue law"
to prohibit Sunday sale of soft drinks
is not stringent enough, and several
“blue bills” are being formed by min-
isterial associations. •

CALLES RAYS “CATHOLIC
REBELLION" NOT BUCCKBB

Tells Agrarian Committees Govern *

’.ntpfe Has Halted Rebellion So Far.
Mexico City,, Jam I9l—(A>)—At-

tempts by ‘‘fanatical" elements to car-
,ry out a nationwide revolution have
thus far failed, President Calles de-
clares in a reply to agrarian commun-
ities asking for arms with which to
assist the federals in stamping out the
so-called Catholic rebellion.

Since the agrarian party orders its
members to cooperate with the fed-
eral forces, the I‘residential bureau
has been inundated with petitions
from the agrarian communities

t throughout the country asking for
. arms.

Methodist* In District Meeting.
Salisbury*, Jan. 19.—OP)—Several

i hundred ministers, church officials and
) laymen da well as officers of severalr church societies met here today rep-

resenting the churches of the Salis-
-9 bury district of the Western North
• Carolina Methodist Conference, to
> formulate plans for raising 97,009, the

district’s quota of $70,000 to be rais-
. ed by the,Conference to carry on work

r of the church in the foreign mission-
ary field.

e Five hundred tona of American
. horseshoes were applied to horses in

foreign countries last year-

The following conotitule ttie de-

i mands made by the City of Concord
j in the controversy with the Southern
Railway relative to the maintenance

j of the overhead bridge, the nearby j
! trestle bridge and the * approach to

| the bridge:
“Railroad Company to do the fol-'.

lowing—-
‘‘Bay one-half of cost of paving!

concrete bridge serous Southern right-
of-way 200 feet.

“To maintain concrete structure
which is to' include wearing surface
across Southern right-of-way 200 feet,

"Construct concrete abutments to
wood trestle across siding and main-
tain structure which in to include
wearing surface. ,

“Erect Page guards or pay cost of
same on both 1sides from corporate
limits to concrete bridge across main
line, excepting that part which waa
paved by the highway commission,
and to pay for or construct Page
guards on both sides of this provided
the city, after negotiation*; with the
highway commission cannot get the
highway commission to construct this
portion.

“The above hot to in any way

effect charges against the / railroad
company for paving at other points on
the line.”

In answer the Southern officials at
a conference in Washington, adopted
a memorandum, stating what it
dp. Attending the conference were:
Mr. Miller, Vice President; Mr. Prince
General Solicitor; Mr. Hartsell, Spe-
cial Counsel, Concord, N. C.; Mr.
Simpson, General Manager; Mr. Ak-
ers, Assistant to Vice President;-- r ;
\\ Hssiim, General Superintendent;, and
Mr. Ilungerford, Superintendent.

The memorandum reads:
“After a full discussion and exami-

nation of the files it was concluded
to make propositions to the City of
Concord, as follows:

“The Railway to construct and
maintain necessary abutment at the.
west end of the trestle over the spur
track to the (lower plant of the Brown |
Manufacturing Company where the
fill has sloughed off and, if necessary,
construct and maintain a concrete
abutment at the east end of same
trestle. Sf
/“The Railway Company to maiiot

4in to.«h» future. th« (toh.ittreurtwr
including the floor system-, but; not in-1

known to have spoken or written any-
thing that settled definitely whether
she whs sane or insane or realized that
she had lost her title.

The ex-emprese some months ago
startled her entourage by showing in-
dications of independence and *unily.
She summoned Colonel Van Eckhaudt,
commander-vs the castle, and asked;

“I am entirely free, am I not?”
“Certainly, Your Majesty,” replied

the colonel.
The former empress indicated that

that being the case she would go out-
side the boundaries of the extensive
forests surrounding the chateau. In
the course of her customary walk she
requested the guard at the great iron
gates leading to the main road to let
her pass. He did so and for the first
time in more than 30 years the for-
mer empress walked about 100 yards
beyond the domain in which she had
lived in such seclusion. The ladies
in charge remained at a distance ob-
serving her. Charlotte returned With
a pleased air and several times after-
ward repeated the experience, hut nev-
er going far on the road.

Hr chateau was situated several
miles outside Brussels in a park of
about 400 acres, which was sur-
rounded by a. high iron fence. In her
latter years the members of her house-
hold kept up the imperial court, main-
taining every form of respect and def-
erence, much as though Charlotte were
a reigning sovereign.

The former empress continued her
practice of rising about seven in the
morning, and after making a careful
toilet, went for a walk in the garden
or for a drive to the more remote parts
of the domain. After dinner it was
her custom to talk with members of

her court or to listen to music of the

i piano or phonograph, both of which
, she was very fond. She treated every-

. one near her with lofty courtesy.
. MlntJmrne Woolsey Dead From Un-

’*'HfiowWf Cause. ' :"i
Miami Beach/ fia., Jan. 19.—(*W—-

| Minthorne Woolsey, 70 years old, ro-
, New York financier andi'esidctit

i ogAVaynesville, N v C„ atad of this city,
met death here early today from an

. undetermined enuse. His body was
> found in a vacant lot by police. YVool-
-9 sey, a native of Selma, Ala., was
¦ known familiarly to many as "Card-

* inal”, a name given him by the New
9 Y’ork Rotary Club several years ago.

i Empress Charlotte Near Death.
i Brussels, Jan. 18.—C4J)—Empress

- Charlotte. 86 years'old, widow of Max-
s imilian of Mexico, was In a dying con-
t dition at 11 o’clock this morning with

. influenza, from which Vhe suffered for
s several days, having developed into

. pneumonia, fte attending physicians
t after a consultation ; announced that
t death might come at any moment.
e ... „ ...

- A total eclipse of the midnight
e sun is forecast for Northern Sweden

on June 29. 1927. At that time the
t sun i* visible all night north -if the

Artie Circle.
» V J- 1
i > ¦

5 Twelve Pages Today
Two Sections

r i ..H,i—¦ i in

eluding the surface of the creosoted
'trestle over the aforesaid traek to

,t'ie Brown Manufacturing Company's
knm.
\ ’ The Railway Company to reim-
/liarse the City for the amount ex-
tpetidcd for temporary repairs made in
iTh-cember, 1926, due to the sloughing

[of the fill. The City to maintain in
ijlhe future the tills and wearing sur-
face of the roadway."
i 1.. T. Hnrtsn|l, senior, of the law
firm of Hartseli and Hartsell, counsel
lor the Southern, made public the
above demands of the City and answer
of the Southern. He also made pub-
lic a letter from S. 11. Prince, Gen-
eral Solicitor of rile Southern, which
sets forth at greater length, the com-
pany’s intentions in the controversy,

i In answer to the first paragraph of
the demands Mr. Prince says; "Mr.

"Miller Ur-willing to agree to t his.”
In answer to paragraph two he

says in part: “Our position with ref-
erence to the wearing surface is this:
There has been a bridge at this point

[for more than 30 years. As s’.iown
by the extract from the minutes of
•the town under date of March 4, 1894,
the following waa agreed to by the
town: ‘The commission for the Town
of ('uncord -Will accept the same as a-
public bridge in said town.’. And al-
so That the commissioners for the
Town of Concord will maintain and
keep in proper repair at all times
after the acceptance thereof the said
bridge and approaches thereto for pub-
lic use, until the bridge shall be de-
clared unsafe for use ns hereinafter
expressed.’

“In other words, after the bridge
was completed the town agreed to
accept it as a public bridge and main-
tain it. If it was a public bridge, the !
obligation to maintain it in its en- j
jtlret.v wns upon this town, but we I
do not ask that. We are willing to j
maintain the structure itself and, as
heretofore stated, are willing to pay !

j half of the cost of paving the eon-1Crete bridge across the right of way.

J “When that is done it seems to us
J that the bridge should be treated as
any other paved street. The wear-
ing surface of a street is repaired

. by the town, and it is only when the
j street is repaved entirely, just as if
j it were a new propo*itionK thit abut-
rirtwg fPrtqwrty- holders are akked to

j \ (Please Turn to Page Three)

BLIGII CASE AROUSES
INTEREST IN SENECA

Was He Burned or Did He Fake
Death to Get Incurance?

(By International News Service)
Serteca, S. C.. Jan. 19.—Something

of a sensation recently created here
wfta continuing to grow as the man
ckiming to he Harry K. Sligh, ar-
rested in Los Angeles on charges that
be faked his own death, was being
brought to Fitzgernld, Ga„ where an
effort will be made to have his wife
identify him.

Sligh was well thought of in this
section. He lead been in the real
estate business and was said to have
made considerable money during rue
boom. At; elaborate funeral waa held,
when the bones of the supposedly
dead man were interred. Three min-
ister* officiated.

And now It ia charged that, the
former respected citizen of Seneca
placed the bones of a goat in his bed,
set fire to his house, and disappeared,
hopiug his wife and children would
gain the benefit of the SBO,OOO insur-
ance money from policies he held with
three companies.

Sligh now claim* he has been a vic-
tim of amnesia, according to Los An-
geles police, and denies recollection
of ever having left Fitzegnrld. Hia
wife steadfastly claims that the bones
in the grave at Seneca are those of
her husband.

The insurance companies' investi-
gators recommended that payment on
the policies be deferred until they had
searched for Sligh. A coroner’s jury
had returned a verdict of accidental
death, but investigators were not sat-
isfied.

Steps may be taken to exhume the
body, or rather bones, upon issuance
of a court order. Solicitor Leon Hnr-
rig, at Anderson, S. C„ has offered ,his
services in the inquiry concerning
whether the Mountain View grave of
the alleged fire victim contains the
bones of a goat or a man.

White Goods Week at J; C. Penney
‘ • l‘ Company 's.

t You will find some wonderful val-
ue* in white good* at the J. C. Pen-
ney Co. New fresh and crisp goods

' await you at this store. Belle Isle
muglin, only 10 cents a yard. Silver
Moon fine muslin, of par-excellence
in muslin, 18 cents a yard. Honor
nmalin, beautiful finish, 12 1-2 cent*.
Great saving in prices on sheeja, tow-

-1 el» and sheeting. Read the six-eol-

| lino ad. in this paper fhday for price*.

Sara Rotary Should Seek World
Pears.

1 Charlotte, Jan. 18.—Zach Wright.
1 of Newberry, 8. 0., district governor
of Rotary in the Carolina*, address-
ing the local Rotary club today,
urged that Rotariana use their ef-
fort* this year for world peace. “In

1 jthe direction of world peace lies the
' opportunity for greateat service and
¦ Rotary and other clubs of interna-

tional scope will see this duty,” he
; said.

“I Botice,” said the pastor, “that
the chair is not with us' this morn-
ing, ao let us stand and sing 'Praise
God from whom all bleaalnga flow’.’’

The Concord Daily Tribune
. North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

LITTLE WORK DONE
BY SOLONS TODAY;

U BILLS OFFERED
Houses Met at 11 O’clock

But With No Outstand-
ing Matters Presented,
Adjournment Followed.

HOUSE HAD24
BILLS OFFERED

It Passed None, However,
and Senate Did No Bet-
ter. —Senate Pays Trib-
ute to Gen Robt. E. Lee.

State Capitol, Raleigh, Jan. 19.
CP)—With chests apparently clear of
anything smacking of outstanding im-
portance, both houses of the general
assembly heeded gavels at 11 o'clock
today.

The house heard a prayer by tiie
Rev. Mr. Hunter, of the Vanguard
Presbyterian Church, Raleigh, and
passed immediately to receiving re-
ports on hills from committees.

The gnllery craned its neck when
Representative D. Scott Poole, Hoke,

addressed the chair, but his offering
turned out to be nothing more than
a favorable report on pension bills
for Confederate veterans, and their

j widows.
The senate was prayed for by Rev.

L. M. Iloiloway, of the Pollockvillc
Baptist C'.inrch. and.proceeded to make
short work of its routine.

Senator Neal Salmon, Harnett, con-
tributed a statewide measure in the
form of a bill that would strengthen
the “had check'' law.

The bill would not repeal the pres-
j ent law. which requires ten days no-

j tiee before prosecution, hut would add
j an entirely new law covering the giv-

; ing of bad cheeks. Decision ns to
1 which of the two sections a person
would be [(resented under would be

I left in the discretion of the prosecut-
ing officer.

T'.ie House extended courtesies of
the floor to a dozen old members. A
humorous contest between the two
"official ndjourners”. Nettles, of Bun-
combe, and Hart, of Anson, for the
floor ended with the Anson physician
getting the distinction of moving that

&&&&¦¦**" *>*-*
It introduced 24 bill* and passed

none. Among the number were Rep-
resentative Connor's recommendations

! for judicial reform.
The senate voted to honor the mem-

ory of General Robert E. Lee by ad-
journing until 12 o'clock tomorrow.

Lcgislatdrs quickly cleared the
chambers and prepared to advance
on t'lie committee rooms after lunch,
where the dn.v's heavy work lay in
store.

With Our Advertisers.
You should provide yourself with

auto insurance at once if you have
none. See new ad. of the Fetzer &

Yorke Insurance Agency.
Wrenn at Kannapolis wants to call

for your clothes that you want cleaned
or dyed.

Feed Knckle Scratch or Spartan
laying mash to your chickens. At
the Cabarrus Cash Grocery Company.

Phone 587 for fresh and canned veg-
etables and fruits. The J. &H. Cash
Store.

Ladies’ stioes in size* from 2 1-2
to 4, only 55, 95 and $1.93 at Ivey’s.

The car washing rack at the Syler
Motor Company is now complete.
Phone 460.

If you paint ynnr property once
every four yehrswith Marietta house
paint, it will guarantee protection, j
See the Concord Paint and Paper!
Company at North Church street. j

Rtird's has a big stock of new piece
goods, men's nnd hoys' suits, shoes and |
ladies' new spring coats and dresses, j

Eastman films, kodaks and albums |
for sale at the Boyd W. Cox Studio.

The big clearance sale at Hoover's
will dose next Saturday, the 22mi.
Everything is going at prices ranging
from one-fonrt'li to one-half off.

The Concord Vulcanizing Company
knows how to do real vulcanizing.

Dresses at Robinson's January
Clearance Sale at $7 85, $11.75 and
$17.85. See ad. today.

1 .

; Reynold* Give* Stock Dividend ot

25 Per Cent.
- At a meeting of the Board of Di-

rectors o? R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, held at it* office in Wih-

' ston-Salein Thursday, a stock divi-
dend of 25 per cent was declared on¦ the common stock* of the company,¦ said dividends to be on the 15th of

i February, 1927, in New Class J{

9 Common Stock at par, to holders of
• record of rhe company'* common

‘ stock* at tho close of business on the¦ Ist day of February, 1927.
. It i* the intention of the (liroe-

• tors to continue to jmy on both the
-old nnd new shares the present quar-

. terly dividend of $1,25 Der share.

ecfscPD
FOR FAMILYDAY
10c—TO ALL—lOc

WEDNESDAY ONLY
, “THE CALLOF THE KLONDIKE”

P A Red Blooded Romance of the North-
-1 land

Robert W. Service says:
e “There’B a land where the mountain*

are nameless and the rivers all run
God knows where; where there; are

t lives that are erring and aimless, and
. death* that just hand by a hair?’ Alle of which is very vividly portrayed in
’’ “The Coll of the Klondike.”

11
"
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Beaten, Charge

- "1

TWMMlKlflllirgl £... «
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Plows from a heavy iron pipe
were rained on her by her
husband, William F. Dorn-
bush, when he raided her
camp in Maine, Mrs. Edith K. j
Dombush charged in a sepa- i
ration action in New York. !
She is said to be the step- |
daughter of the late Otto i
Eisenlahr, Philadelphia mill-
ionaire.

(InUnuUlot swsreel)

RICHES SHOWERED
ON GEORGE YOUNG

Movie, Vaudeville and Swim Promo-
ters Compete With Tenders 6f
Contracts.
Santa Monica, Cal., Jan. 17.

George Young, who hiul 00 cents to Jhis name day before yesterday awoke
this morning from n luxurious twenty-
four-hour slee]> to find the $25,000 he
won in William Wrigley's Catalina
swim is only a drop in his bucket of
wealth.

Representatives of three vaudeville
magnates and an uncounted number
«£ motion picture executives had
moved from the mahogany offices in j
which they customarily design to re-
ceive famous stars and were humbly
camped on the front steps, awaiting
the awnkeuing of the hitherto tin-

known seventeen-yenr-old hero and his
pleasure in receiving them. Young's
immediate earnings, it is thought, will
total in tlie neighborhood'of SIOO,OOO.

However, lie and Henry O’Bryne,
who trained and encouraged him, and
managed his swim form the accomp-
anying boat, are uot going into future
contracts hastily. O'Bryne is to be
Young's manager. They are going to

consider all offers carefully. One tiling
is certain- —Young is made financially
for all time.

“No more work for you, Mother
dear," was the telegrum George sent

to his mother in Toronto this morning.
•Simultaneously he let it lie known

that it was a telegram from his mother I
j that pulled him through the last few
hours of the swim. O'Bryne x'eceived

I the message when Young was about
live miles off shore.

"1 know you'll win, George,” was
its text.

O'Bryne grabbed a megaphone and
yelled the message to Young. Prom
then on there was no doubt of the
boy's success.

When the first flurry of excitement
and hubbub began to subside today,
Young dispatched a second message
to his mother, asking her to come to
California at once., If his mother
likes the West, he thinks he will buy
a home in Santa Monicn and remain
permanently, to be near the scenes of
movie work and future switnsi

Wrlgley Plans Women’s Race.
Mr. Wrlgley, overjoyed at the suc-

i cess of the race, announced another
. for xjext fall—probably in September.
. It may be for women only. He is

i determined to make the Catalina swim
an annual event. The magnate is like-
wise tickled that Young should have

[ won.
[ En route to California on his di-

i lapidated motorcycle. Young boldly
. tackled Mr. Wrigley, then in Chicago,

for a loan. Mr. Wrigley was impress-
. ed with the boy's appearance and let¦ him have stso. He has followed

- Voting's progress with interest and was
literally beside himslf with joy as the

: youngster drew closer aud closer to
the mainland.

Young's first public appearance will
be to-morrow night, when the $25,000
will be formally awarded to him on
the stage of a Hollywood theatre.

He is in virtually perfect condition
today despite his gruelling race and

’ sixteen hours exposure to icy water,
- an examination, revealed. His muscles

ache and fatigue shows in his drawn
features, but physically he is normal.

s —.—

a The Coptic language descended
e from the (Ancient Egyptian, and was
d used in Egypt till within the" last
II two centuries, but has now been
a superseded as a living language by

Arabic.
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SOUTH DURING Dll
PIVS FULL HOMAGE 1

.
TO ROBERT t. ITT j

In Every State of Old Con- ?
i federacy Exercises Ap-
j propriate to the Occasion i
j Are Being Held. .

! STONE MOUNTAIN
ATTRACTS HOSTS

Likeness of Great Leader v<
Is Being Carved Now on
the Rocky Face of the
Mountain.

Atlanta. Jan. Ift.—(A*)—The South -$
paid homage today to General Robert 1
E. I.ce. in song and story and rebel
yell.

In every state of the old Confed- j
eracy exercises appropriate to the an-' ij
nivereary of the commander's birthday
were planned. For most of the sec-
tion the day was a legal holiday with I
banks dosed and governmental aged- f
eies suspended.

Among the oldest and youngest per-
sons, General Leo was remembered J
perhaps most demonstratively. In I
veterans homes the day was of po- Si
culiar significance, while in those pub- Jlie schools that did not close, exer-
cises of an elaborate nature were held. j

iDaughters of the Confederacy likewise
observed the anniversary,

A striking likeness of General Lee
now being carved on the side of Stone -j
Mountain attracted many persons to b
that place. At United States base
hospital No. 48 veterans of the World
War heard the virtues of their fath-
ers' commander in war extolled by
former Governor Nat E. Harris of £
Georgia.

| RUTHERFORD COLLEGE «-
- J

SITE MAY BE MOVED

| Consider Taking the Institution to
Morganton.

Hickory, Jan. 18.—Future' plans
for the development of Rutherford E
college may include the removal ot
the institution to Morganton. it was
said, in rumors reaching Hickory, i
According to the report Morganton
citieas are desirous df having the
college moved there and are planning
to offer a suitable site and raise S
substantial sum of money to ~
strengthen their Offer and aid the M

Icollege in making the change.
The complete destruction of live

hoys' dormitory a few days ago
brought the Ismril of trustees face. |
to face with the important question
of what should he done to carry OH
the work of the college.

Rev. IT. 11. Jordan, of Hickory,
chairman of the hoard of trustees,
said that no definite action had been

[taken at a meeting of the board Inst
Friday. Another meeting will be
held soon when enough tangible ma-
terial and information will lie en
hand to justify their decision one
way ortho other. Mr. Jordan Inti--
mated.

January' Clearance Sale at the Parks-
Belk Company.

The January Clearance Sale at the
big store of the I’nrks-Belk Company
will begin Thursday morning. January
20th, at ft o'clock. The store will be
closed all day Wednesday, as the whole
force .will be busy all day marking jj|
down the prices.

The buyers have visited the mills tra

both in the north and south, and
have found many wonderful bargains,
which they are passing on to their gj
customers in this sale. They are die-

I continuing their wholesale department,
and all their goods must go In the
coming clearance sale.

One special for opening day will
be men's regular 65-eeht ehambrny ,!

shirts for only 25 cents. There ,wi}l M
also be on sale Friday and Saturday 'ii
morning at ft o'clock.

Men's socks. 5 cents, or 45 coflts
a doxen.

Special lot 72xft0 sheets. $llOO 4
value, only 50 cents. Limit, two to a m
customer.

Special lot of full bolt 36-inch sheet- j
1 ing, 10 cents value, for only 5 cents.

On sale Thursday, Friday anil Satur-
day at ft o’clock and at 3:30 in the

, afternoon. Limit, 10 yards to ft cult* 5
tomer. . • i t

Outing gowns, !)8 cent value, only
48 cents.,

These are only a few of the kuif*dreds of similar bargains they will
have for, you.

( Remember, this big sale will start
Thursday morning. January 20th, at

, ft o'clock sharp. See 4 page ad. in
this paper today.

, Smith Will Present Credent lain To-
morrow.

’ Washington, Jan. 18.—(A>)—After
"

t his arrival here today from Chicago, |

I Frank L. Smith, senator-designate lb
K from Illinois, decided to defer until
p tomorrow the presentation to the sen-
j ate of his credentials as successor to

the late Senator William 11. McKin- .y’jj
1
jn In order to cut court costs, mount- M

ed policemen in Paris will now not El
a only arrest traffic-law violators but
[ will also assess the fine and collect J9¦t immediate payment.

S ii ii ,i , ~i„»
i

I WEATHER FORECAST.

d Cloudy and warmer, probably light §
s rain in west portion tonight } Thurs- M
it day rain, colder Thursday afternoon
n In west, must colder Thursday night.
y Moderate south and southwest winds, "3

increasing Thursday.


